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ABSTRACT

Benefits of no-tillage have been widely recognized in reducing soil erosion and

improving soil quality. Banding anhydrous ammonia (Ì..IHs) with minimal soil

disturbance in no-tillage system can reduce nutrient losses and greenhouse gas emissions.

This study focused on developing a low-disturbance and low-cost banding opener for mid

row banding NH¡ in no-tillage system. The opener was characteúzed, by double or single

disks and a simple but effective leaf spring downforce system. Design parameters of the

spring downforce system were selected through an optimisation process in which the

opener downforce changes were minimised. The optimal design parameters were further

validated through a laboratory test.

The prototype of the leaf spring opener was compiled with an existing parallel linkage

opener in a field condition. The results showed that the two openers had comparable

performance, in terms of the cutting depths and uniformity of the cutting depths.

Furthermore, the leaf spring had much lower cost. A field experiment was conducted

with the opener prototype in banding NH3. The field had clay soil and wheat stubble. The

treatments were different opener configurations, including two opener disk configurations

(single disk and double disks) and two furrow closing wheel configurations (using furrow

closing wheel and without using furrow closing wheel). The field measurements included

soil surface disturbance, nitrogen trace, and nitrogen concentrations. Under the given

field conditions, the double-disk opener without fuirow closing wheel had the best

performance with the highest soil nitrogen concentration (80.5 pglg) andthe largest area



of NH3Â{H 4* trace zone in soil (4607 mm2). On the contrary, the single-disk opener

without furrow closing wheel performed the worst at all aspects, except for the soil

surface disturbance.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In agriculture, the use of fertilizer for crop is one of the two major souïces for nitrous oxide

emissions (SCCC, 2004). Provincial agriculture departments across Canada have suggested

that where possible, ferfilizer should be banded rather than broadcasted. Through banding

fertllizer, producers can get more value from their fertilizer investment, and. afthe same time

minimise the loss of nitrogen that contributes to greenhouse gas emissions.

With the dramatic improvements in equipment technologies and cïop management during

past few years, no-tillage is being widely adopted in Western Canada. However, the high soil

disturbance and high cost of current fertilizer banding openers become main concerns for

no-till producers. Openers with low soil disturbance and low cost for banding fertilizer in

no-tillage system are required.

The research undertaken in this study attempted to develop and evaluate a low-disturbance

and low-cost fertilizer opener for banding anhydrous ammonia (1.{H¡). Effects of the banding

opener on retention and distribution of NH3 in soil following banding operations were also

investigated in this research. It was expected that such machinery would provide producers a

better implement for fertilizer utilisation, soil moisture conservation, and a solution to

one-pass direct seeding system. The low-cost banding opener would also encourage the

adoption of fertilizer banding method in no-tillage system for those producers, who

considered the cost of banding machinery as an issue. This would fuither enable producers to

face the challenge of Canada's overall objectives of soìl conservation and reducing

greenhouse gas emissions.



2. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this research were to develop a prototype of afertllizer banding opener for

mid row banding anhydrous ammonia (1.{H¡) for no-tillage system, to evaluate the opener

prototype in laboratory and field conditions, and to study nitrogen retention in soil following

NH: banding as affected by different opener configurations.



3. LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 No-till and one-pass direct seeding

No-till farming has been widely recognized as an effective way to reduce the potential for

soil erosion due to wind and water (MNZTFA, 1998). Notillage is a system where crops are

gro\iln in narrow slots or tilled strips in previously undisturbed soil defined by ASAE

standards (2005). Soil disturbance in no-till system is limited to the requirement for placing

seeds and fertilizer, which should be no more than one third of row width.

One-pass low-disturbance direct seeding, a specific planting process and method of no-till

farming, applies seeds and feftilizer at one pass without traditional tillage for seedbed

preparation prior to planting (Veseth and Karow, 1999). One-pass direct seeding is being

widely adopted in Western Canada due to its advantages in saving producing cost, labour

cost, and tractor hours (SSCA, 1998). One-pass direct seeded acres in Saskatchewan were

increased from 10% in 1990 ro 40o/oin2002 (PAMI, ZO03).

However, with the commonly used fertilizer openers nowadays, one challenge in one-pass

direct seeding is that the soil disturbance is often too high, which defeats the purpose of

no-till farming (SCCC, 2004). The current banding operation either creates larger furrows for

depositing seeds and placing fertilizer sideways (side banding) or opens extra fertilizer

furrows for depositing ferlilizer at every second seed rows (mid row banding). Therefore,

effective low-disturbance fertilizer banding openers are required for successful one-pass

direct seeding.

Factors, such as the performance of the banding opener, fertilizer type, and banding method

can all affect the performance of one-pass direct seeding system (Veseth and Karow , Iggg).



Many studies were conducted on effects of these factors, which are reviewed in the following

sections.

3.2 Fertilizer band¡ng opener

3.2.1 General

Furrow opener used for banding fertllizer is a specific soil-engaging device, which is used to

slice through soil, create a furrow opening, and deposit fertilizer into the furrows (ASAE

standards, 2005). Various types of fertilizer furrow openers are commercially available for

producers to choose to fit for their specific tillage methods, soil conditions, and crop types.

For no-till system, double-disk, single-disk, and hoe type openers are three dominant types of

opener design (Fink and Currence, 1995). Figure 3.1 shows a hoe-type opener, disk-type

opener, and conventional knife injector equipped on a chisel plow, which are commonly used

to apply NH¡ in both conventional and reduced tillage systems. The general functional

requirements of these different openers are reviewed below.

(a) Hoe opener (b) Disk-type opener (c) Chisel plow knife
opener

Figure 3.1. Various types of fertilizer banding openers; (a) hoe-type opener (John Deere,
2005); (b) disk-type opener (Bourgault,2006); (c) chisel plow knife opener (v.w.

Manufacturing, 2006).



3.2.2 F unctional req uirements

Three general functional requirements of furrow openers include opening a furrow to the

required depth, maintaining uniformity of depth along the fuirow and between furrows, and

sealing or packing furrows properly. In the case of one-pass direct seeding, other than these

general functional requirements, fertilizer banding opener should cut residue effectively,

cause minimum soil disturbance, and maintain uniform seed-fertilizer separation (MNZTFA,

2000). To achieve these functions, a typical banding opener should include three necessary

components: downforce system, depth control mechanism, packing or furrow closing

mechanism. These components are illustrated in frgure 3.2.

G:a,uge,whee Disk bla,de
Press'wheel
Seediñg d'isft erti,lizer boot

Figure 3.2. Single-disk no-till opener (John Deere, 2005).

3.3 Downforce system

3.3.1 General

For soil penetration and residue cutting, enough vertical force has to be applied onto the soil

cutting assembly. This vertical force may be comprised of the weight of the funow opener

assembly, added ballast, and one or more sources of vertical force from a downforce system

(Morrison, 1988). Downforce system is usually equipped on various furrow openers as a

standard component, ffid it may also have functions of maintaining even downforce.



Requirement of downforce depends on the soil type, depth of penetration and the amount of

residue cover. (Kushwaha et al., 1986; Erbach et al., 1983). Kushwaha et al. (1986) found

that the required downforce for single-disk openers ranged from 200 to 800 N' Larger

downforce of 700 to 2300 N for soil cutting were needed for double-disk openers as

described by Schaaf et al. (Ig7g). They also observed that hoe openers needed less

downforce than double-disk openers.

3.3.2 Three common types of downforce systems

pneumatic, hydraulic, and spring downforce systems are three basic types of downforce

system utilized on various seeding and fertilizing machines (fig. 3.3). Spring downforce

system is the most commonly used due to its lower cost. Fink and Currence (1995) reported a

pneumatic downforce system for no-till seeding, which utilized a pressure regulator to adjust

the air pressure inside a pneumatic cylinder and thus changed the downforce. The pneumatic

opener was found to be able to hold nearly constant downforce for no-till seeding. Morrison

(19Sga) designed and tested a hydraulic downforce system which used centralized pressure

regulator and valving system to regulate the downforce. This hydraulic downforce system

performed adequately in long-term field use and could be convefted to other existing planters

or drills for no-till system. Gratton et al. (2003) designed a coil spring-loaded downforce

system, which used either single linkage or parallel linkage structures. They concluded that

the spring-loaded parallel linkage system had comparable or better performance as compared

to a hydraulic downforce sYstem.
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Figure 3.3. Three different types of opener downforce system.

However, leaf springs have been seldom used in agricultural machines as downforce

mechanism due to the diff,rculty to control its downforce changes in field environment. Only

three commercial tillage products with leaf spring downforce system were found to be used

on the rotary hoes (Deere & company, 1976), shank assemblies (Deere & company, 1989),

and Tebben deep till (Tebben entetprise, I99l), all of which used the leaf spring as

downforce reset mechanism rather than automatic downforce adjustment mechanism (fig.

3.4). Leaf springs have not been used in downforce system for no-till disk openers, where

minimised downforce changes are required for both seeding and banding NH¡.

(a) Pneumatic (John deere,
200s)

(a) Rotary hoe (Deere &
company, 1976)

(b) Hydraulic (John deere,
200s)

(b) Compact shanl<

assembly (Deere&
company, 1989)

(c) Coil spring (Gratton et
a1.,2003 )

(c) Automatic reset deep
till (Tebben enterprise,

19et)

tools.Figure 3.4.Typical applications of leaf springs on tillage



3.3.3 Downforce changes

Higher downforce changes of a pneumatic opener were reported by Fink and Currence

(1995), the pressure of which increased about 275 KPa when passing over a block with 76

mm height. They also observed that the downforce changes increased with increasing ground

speed and higher initial cylinder pressure. Similarly, Morrison (198Sa) found that the

downforce changes of hydraulic downforce system were significantly affected by the

transmittal distance, field speed, ffid system pressure when the opener running over

simulated soil undulations.

Maintaining uniform downforce regardless of the field surface elevation changes are required

for a furrow opener to create an even soil penetration depth, which will not adversely affect

the uniformity of the seeding depth and fertilizer placement. Some studies have been

conducted to minimise the downforce changes of different opener downforce systems.

Gratton et al. (2003) conducted a study to minimise the downforce change of a spring-loaded

parallel linkage opener using a mathematical optimization approach, which resulted in a27Yo

change in downforce changes when the opener ran over 100 mm obstructions. The

difficulties of maintaining constant downforces shown in the above studies pose a big

challenge for downforce system designs and further studies in this area are needed.

3.4 Depth control mechanism

Gauge wheels are usually equipped on openers to control the soil penetration depth by

contacting the soil surface tightly. Some gauge wheels can also interact with the downforce

system to adjust the downforce, change the control depth and thus help maintain the soil



penetration depth when encountering field surface elevation changes. Generally, the vertical

position of gauge wheel should be adjustable to give different soil cutting depths. For

individual openers, one or more gauge wheels can be placed either at the front, sides, or rear

of the opener units (Morrison and Gerik, 1985). Lawrence and Dyck (1990) compared a

double disk opener with an adjustable gauge wheel with a standard double disk opener fitted

with depth control bands. They found the former depth control mechanism had superior

performance in seeding depths. Morrison (1988b) designed a depth control system, which

interacted with the pneumatic downforce system. This interaction system adjusted pneumatic

downforce by keeping monitoring the gauge wheel positions. In summary, an effective depth

control mechanism is one of the prerequisites for opener design and fuither for the successful

fertilizer banding.

3.5 Compar¡sons of soil disturbance between openers

Obviously, soil disturbance varies with different opener types. Many studies showed that

disk-type openers provided lower soil disturbance than hoe-type openers (Tessier et al.,

I991a; Doan et al., 2005). Double-disk openers with cast-iron press wheels were ranked as

one of the best choices for no-till system (Morrison, 2002). The benefits of using disk

openers for fertilizer banding had been demonstrated in the Peace region of British Columbia

in banding NH3 and had captured producer's interest as using low-disturbance banding

openers for applying fertilizer in no-till land while benefiting the environment (SCCC ,2004).

Narrow knife, single-disk or double-disk openers only disturbed a naffow strip of soil

between openers and retained nearly the entire residue on the surface (Veseth and Karow,

1999)' They further found that hoe or sweep openers disturbed more of the soil between



openers, though usually not the full row width, and still retaining much of the residue on top.

Considering its low-disturbance feature, disk-type openeï was selected in this study for

banding NH¡ in no-till system.

3.6 Anhydrous ammonia banding

3.6.1 General

Anhydrous ammonia (l'{H¡), an effective, cost-competitive source of nitrogen fertilizer, is

used by many producers in Western Canada. It is normally the lowest priced form of nitrogen

fertlIizer. The high concentration of nitrogen in NH3 also cuts transportation costs to a

minimum (anderson, 2005). NH3 must be injected or banded into the soil to avoid NH3 loss.

Upon banding into the soil, ammonia quickly reacts with water to form ammonium (lllHo*).

In this positively charged form, the ion is not susceptible to gaseous loss because it is

temporarily attached to the negative charges on clay and organic matter (Steven, 2005).

Some of the ammonia reacts with organic matter to become apart of the soil humus. NHs has

commonly been used in fall banding, spring banding, or at seeding in one-pass direct seeding

system.

3.6.2 M¡d row banding and NH3 placement

Mid row banding involves placing NH3 between every second seed row or between a paired

rows during the one-pass direct seeding operation. This method has good N use efficiency

and avoids seed row toxicity if the separation can be maintained under field conditions (CCC,

2005)' PAMI (2003) compared the mid row banding with side banding method and reported

that NH3 provided similar yield results with the two systems.

10



Mid row banding allows the application of high rates of fertilizer without risk of damage to

the germinating seedlings and seedbed quality is not affected by this method (SSCA, 2004).

However mid row banding does disturb the soil between the rows compared to the single

seeding operation. Therefore, the mid row banding opener used in no-till system must be

low-disturbance.

3.6.3 NH3 retent¡on and loss

The retention of NH3 is a critical factor in evaluating and comparing the performance of

different banding openers. NH3 retention was defined by Papendick and Pan (1965) as the

summation of all the different mechanisms of sorption and reaction whereby NH3 was held

by soil, including chemically sorbed or exchangeable NHa*, fixed NH¿*, NH¡ that reacts

chemically with organic matter, and physically sorbed NH3.

However, few studies have been conducted to research the effects of banding openeï types on

NH3 retention and losses. Hnatowich (1994) observed NH3 losses applied by six different

kinds of openers and found that no particular opener was superior from location to location

and big NH3 losses occurred evidently with all openers. Hanna et al. (2004) reported a

single-disk opener resulted in greater NH3 losses in coarse soil compared to a conventional

knife injector. They believed that the potential reason for this was due to the poor sealing

performance of the single-disk opener. Anhydrous ammonia losses during the banding

operation are affected by the opener types and configurations. Both of Hnatowich (1994) and

Matus et al. (1999) emphasized the effect of the openers' packing or press wheels on sealing

the fertilizer furrow and reducing the NH3 losses.

Soil texture is a determining factor for the retention of anhydrous ammonia. Laboratory

11



studies have shown that retention is satisfactory in soils of intermediate texture which have a

relatively large sorption capacity. Under these conditions, ammonia would probably be

sorbed more efficiently than in lighter, sandy soils with relatively poor sorption capacities

(Stanley and Smith, 1956).

3.6.4 NH3 distribution in soil

Initial NH¡ distribution in soil following banding operations is one of the important

indicators of the performance of different banding openers. Papendick and Parr (1966)

reported that the initial distribution pattern of anhydrous arnmonia NH¡ after application to

soil might determine to a considerable extent the ultimate agronomic effectiveness of the

applied N. Blue and Eno (1954) reported that studies on NH3 distribution could also be used

to determine the row spacings of banding operations.

Quantitative data on the NH: distribution under the field conditions may greatly contribute to

the improvement banding opener designs. NH¡ distribution in soil is affected by the

application rate, soil moisture, soil reaction, and exchange capacity (Baker et al., 1959). An

earlier study on NH¡ distribution showed that NH¡ was concentrated in zones from 51 fo 203

mm wide depending on the soil moisture content (Blue and Eno, 1954). They also found that

most of the NH3 was usually concentrated in a zone 76 mm wide at high application rates.

However, Stanley and Smith (1956) observed that NHg only had a movement of 102 mm

from the NH3 release point eight weeks after injecting.

Several methods were used to detect NH¡ distribution in soil under lab and greenhouse

conditions using pH detection methods. A qualitative pH indicator-gypsum spray method

was used by Baker ef al. (1959) to study the distribution of applied ammonia in the soil.

t2



However, this method was only useful for showing whether application losses occurred by

noting the color change of the indicator sprayed on the surfaces of the fertilizer furrow.

Papendick and Parr (1966) reported an effective filter papeï - pH indicator method to detect

the NH3 distribution patterns around the injection point. It was apparent to find the contrast

between the zone of initial retention of high concentration around the NH¡ injection point and

the adjacent lesser-affected soil regions. Papendick and Parr (1966) fuither found that the

NH3 pattems were in close agreement with their corresponding pH contour lines around the

injection points.

In summary, the literature review highlights the need for developing a low cost and low

disturbance opener for mid row banding NH¡ in no-till system. The literature review also

highlights the challenge to evaluate NH3losses following NH3 banding. Most studies focused

on the effects of soil conditions, application depth, and application rate on the retention and

distribution of NH3, which were mainly conducted under lab or greenhouse soil conditions.

Little work has been done on testing the NH¡ distribution under field conditions and

measuring nitrogen concentration quantitatively related to different banding opener

configurations.

13



4. FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS AND DESIGN PROCEDURE

4.1 Problem description

Most commercial tillage and seeding machines utilize either hydraulic cylinder or coil spring

to maintain downforce. The coil spring is usually combined with extra linkages to construct

the downforce system, such as the common parallel linkage mode. Hydraulic downforce

systems are usually able to generate widely different initial downforces onto tillage machines

and may maintain relatively even downforce if self-regulated downforce sensors are

equipped. However, this kind of system is usually too expensive for banding fertilizer. The

parallel linkage with coil spring, which is the most commonly used combination, is also

expensive due to the extra pivots in the linkage. Furthermore, the numerous pivots in parallel

linkage subject to wear and may cause unwanted looseness in the system. When designing

downforce system for fertilizer banding openers, low cost and uniform downforce with good

furrow closing are the first considerations. Therefore, an alternative with leaf springs as the

downforce mechanism was investigated as described below.

4.2 General design criteria

Based on the problems and challenges faced on the banding opener design, special

considerations were made related to the general design criteria. They are as follows:

o The design should be low-cost

specifically, it should be simpler

linkage opener.

production and convenient in operation. More

construction and easier to assemble than parallel

m

in

l4



o The design must be low-disturbance to meet requirements for no-till operation.

o The design must have adjustable depth control and maintain a substantially constant

furrow banding depth even when the soil surface is irregular.

4.3 Design concept of leaf spr¡ng

Leaf springs, like coil springs, can absorb and store energy and then release it. Leaf springs

also have the advantages of working as an attaching linkage or structural member. Thus, a

leaf spring itself can function like the combination of a coil spring and extra linkages.

4.4 Selection of opener type

Ponik opener (Gratton et al., 2003) (fig. 4.1), a disk-type opener with parallel linkage

downforce system, was used as a starting point for the development of the opener prototype

in this study. Ponik opener was originally designed for no{ill seeding equipped on an air

seeder. It consisted of two large offset disks. The smaller disk (380 mm diameter) was

oriented vertically, whereas the larger disk (460 mm diameter) was angled relative to both

the direction of travel and the vertical axis. This orientation helped the disks cut through

residue and soil, as well as displace a volume of soil forming a seeding furrow. The

adjustable gauge wheel (410 mm diameter by 100 mm wide) for seeding depth control was

located beside the small disk and a steel press wheel (360 mm diameter by 13 mm wide) was

located behind the disks. A spring-loaded parallel linkage system applied downforce on the

opener.
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Gauge wheel

-adiustment lever
E 

Seeds lroot

Parallel linkage
downfo¡ce

Gauqe wheei

Two offset disks

Figure 4.1. Configuration of the Ponik parallel linkage opener.

The design task was to replace the current parallel linkage of the Ponik opener by a simple

but effective leaf spring, while keeping the disk configurations. Thus, the fertilizer banding

opener to be developed would be an assembly with the newly designed leaf spring downforce

system and the disks of the Ponik opener. The leaf spring downforce system would reduce

the cost, and it would be designed according to the general design criteria.

4.5 Design procedure

The whole design and improvement of the leaf spring banding opener took almost one year,

which basically included the following three steps.

4.5.1 Preliminary design

The first step was to research the configuration of the Ponik opener, study the mechanism of

leaf springs, and develop the drawings of a Ieaf spring downforce system to replace the
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parallel linkage downforce system for theoretical analysis. The initial design (fig. a.2)

included multiple leaf springs, mounting brackets, opener arm and gauge wheel improved

from the Ponic opener. Theoretical analysis and calculation focused on the design parameters

of leaf spring, such as the geometry, spring rate, load, stress distribution, strength of spring

end. The selection decision between multiple leaf springs and single leaf spring was also

investigated. The relationships between the leaf springs shape and the length of the spring

shackle, slot position of the mounting bracket were also studied.

ultiple leaf springs

Mounling bmcl<

*\5p¡¡6g,shaclG

Figure 4.2.Drawings of initial design.

4.5.2 First prototype

The first prototype was designed in the second step of the development based on the

theoretical analysis conducted in the frrst step. The drawing is shown in figure 4.3.

Improvements were made from the preliminary design by adding one alternative slot in the

upper mounting bracket, two different hole positions in the shackle, and one alternative

Ope"ngr,ar¡r,
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pivot in the lower mounting bracket. The combinations of these different positions were

expected to give different initial deflections, which resulted in different initial downforces for

different soil conditions. A single leaf spring was adopted for the first prototype to further

simplifu the down force system to reduce the cost.

Alternative slots

Alternative pivois hole posilions

Figure 4.3. Drawings of first prototype.

The single leaf spring selected had a dimension of 1 1.5 mm thickness, 533 mm length (spring

chord), and 737 mm free arch height. The material chosen for the spring was SAE 5160H.

The spring chord is def,rned as the datum line passing through the two ends of the leaf spring.

Its ultimate strength and elastic limit were 1450MPa and 1280MPa, respectively. The spring

rate, thickness and deflection range were calculated by finding the required total moment of

inertia, designed load and Hooke's law. The safety factor for the design was 1.3.
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The first prototype (fig. a.Ð was fabricated and tested. The tests were very preliminary with

the focus on the functionality of the single leaf spring downforce system. Two opener

prototypes were mounted on an air seeder frame (frg. a.5) which was available at the time of

the test. The openers were operated in the fields without using fertllizer, as the objective was

to test the cutting function of the opener. Test runs were done for different initial positions of

the leaf spring: the combinations of two fixed holes (First and Second) at the spring shackle

and two slot positions of the mounting bracket (Upper and Lower). The soil cutting depth of

the different combinations were measured for comparisons (fig. 4.6).

Figure 4.4. Assembly of first prototype mounted on a toolbar.

Figure 4.5.Two openers of the first prototype mounted on an air seeder frame.
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Figure 4.6. Measurement of fuitow depth along the path of the opener prototype.

The results showed that different soil penetration depths (25 mm - 64 mm) could be achieved

by changing the combinations of shackle holes position and the slot position of the mounting

bracket, which generated different downforce from the leaf spring. The soil cutting depths

were satisfactory, although fuither improvement on the design was required.

4.5.3 Second prototype

The f,irst prototype was sensitive to micro-relief elevation changes of the field surface, and

the main reason was due to the high spring rate of the single leaf spring. The function of the

shackle was only used to give different initial deflections of the leaf spring. It did not help on

minimizing downforce changes of the leaf spring.

In the second prototype, a solution was explored to tackle the above problems by using

double leaf springs, longer opener arm, and improved spring shackle (fig. 4.7). The double

leaf springs consisted of a main leaf spring and a helper leaf spring. The mechanisms of this

prototype ale systematically discussed in the following sections.
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Main leaf spring

Longer arm
l-ength adjustable

Figure 4.7.Drawings of second prototype.

Adjustable so¡l cutt¡ng depth In order to maintain consistent banding depth, the arm of

the rubber gauge wheel needs to be fixed by attaching to both the opener arm and the spring

shackle. The depth of the furrow is then substantially determined by the vertical distance that

the bottom end of the gauge wheel extends to the bottom of the opener disks. The connection

part between the shackle and the gauge wheel arm is length adjustable. Therefore the

different initial soil cutting depth can be easily set in this way. The rotation of the spring

shackle adjusts the position of the gauge wheel to maintain the bottom of the gauge wheel

and the bottom of the furrow opener disks at the same relative vertical distance when the

opener is lifted up.

Uniform soil cutting depth The essential factor to determine soil cutting depth is the

relationship of the downforce exefied to the opener disks and the soil vertical reaction force,
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which generally increases with the soil cutting depth and vice versa. When the soil surface

elevation changes, the soil vertical reaction force will be changed. To maintain a uniform soil

cutting depth, downforce system, which consists of a spring shackle and double leaf springs,

has to make corresponding changes.

Spring shackle effects The spring shackle has two main functions on the leaf spring

mechanism. As the leaf spring deflects, the length of the spring chord changes and the

shackle will swing and change its angle relative to the spring chord. In swinging, the shackle

load may lift or lower the eye of the spring and thus increase or decrease the vertical

deflection of the spring. This is the first shackle effect. When the shackle is not perpendicular

to the spring chord, the shackle load will have a longitudinal component either compressing

or stretching the spring between the ends. This second shackle effect will either decrease or

increase the effective rate of the spring.

When utilizing leaf spring as opener downforce system, the best-case scenario is that after

the leaf springs deflects to a critical position, the further deflection will not affect the

downforce or have little effect on the downforce. Therefore, the opener could be able to

maintain its target downforce within an acceptable limit when encountering major field

surface elevation changes. Theoretically, this can be achieved by utilizing the second shackle

effect on the leaf spring under certain configurations. However, for generally assembled leaf

springs, either single or multiple ones, the two shackle effects are very difficult to control.

Therefore, double leaf springs with special dimensions are used.

Double leaf sprlngs The double leaf springs are comprised of a lower main spring and a
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upper helper spring, which are stacked and stepped. The main spring is longer and flexible

and the helper spring is shorter and stronger. Spring ends of the two leaf springs are fixed on

top of the toolbar frame. But only the spring eye of the main spring is connected to the spring

shackle. The spring eye of the helper spring is attached on the lower main spring. The

functions of the double leaf springs are discussed as follows.

Main spr¡ng The chord of the main spring is as long as twice of that of the upperhelper

spring and thus has a spring rate of only one eighth of the helper spring when the width and

thickness of the material for the two springs are the same. The function of the main spring is

to rotate the shackle in such a way that it will be more stretched out horizontally by the

shackle than being lifted up vertically when the opener encounters obstacles in the field. The

displacement trend of the main spring is decided by the magnitude of its flexibility, the

shackle angle, the downward force exefted by the helper spring, and the upward shocking

load resulting from encountering the field obstacles,

Helper spr¡ng The upper helper spring is the main mechanism to exert downforce onto

the opener. Due to its high spring rate, less deflection will result in a higher downward force

changes onto the lower spring and fuither transmitted onto the opener disks compared to the

main spring. However, the spring eye of the helper spring attaches onto the relatively flat arc

of the upper portion of the main spring. This porlion can be deflected only within limited

extent due to the characteristics of the cantilever spring. Therefore, after presetting the initial

downforce of the upper leaf spring, the fuilher raising and lowering of the opener will be

balanced by the horizontal deflections of the main spring with the shackle rotation and then

little effects will be on the helper spring. The total downforce changes, therefore, can be
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minimised within a certain level.

Ghangeable spring rate The combined spring rate of the aforementioned double leaf

springs is neither constant nor linear, because the rate of the leaf springs with shackle, also

called shackled spring rate, depends on the nominal rate of the spring, the length and the

angle of the shackle, the camber and chord of the spring, and the load on the spring (SAE,

1990). To f,rnd the best combination of dimensions in terms of minimizing the downforce

changes, theoretical calculations, optimization approach, and intensive lab tests on different

experimental treatments are required. It is expected that the result from the optimization and

the lab tests can find the best curve of load-deflection in vertical direction to meet the design

criteria. The mathematical optimization approach and the lab test are described in the next

two chapters.

Before the second prototype was fabricated, optimization on the design parameters was

performed to determine the dimensions of the double leaf spring downforce system. The

purpose of the optimization was to minimise the downforce change of the opener.
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5. DESIGN OPTIMISATION

5.1 Generat requirements

The conceptual downforce system with double leaf springs (main spring and helper spring)

stated in the previous chapter was mathematically optimised to guide the development of the

second prototype. The specific purposes of conducting the mathematical optimisation were to

find the optimal dimensions and positions of the leaf spring and shackle, which firstly

enabled the opener to have the target downforce and secondly made the opener maintain

minimum downforce changes during field operations.

Effects of field elevation changes on the opener downforce system are demonstrated in figure

5.1. The elevation change, ZLH, can be significant. This results in significant changes in the

spring deflections, positions of shackle and arm, and consequently significant changes in the

opener downforce. After optimisation, these changes in the leaf spring downforce system

were expected to be able to respond immediately and effectively to minimise the downforce

changes.

Figure 5.1. Position and dimension changes of the leaf spring downforce system when the
opener disk running under normal field elevation, encountering a field obstacle, and entering

a field depression;2LH is the total field elevation change.
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For the optimisation, the target downforces were set around 1779 N, which is the upper end

of 1023 - 1780 N set by Gratton et aI. (2003). The downforce system should provide this

target force when the opener is at the normal position. Their design criteria for downforce

variations were also adopted in the optimisation, which required the opener to maintain the

downforce changes no more than !12yo of its normal downforce when the opener

encountered field surface elevation changes of +50 mm. Thus, the total surface elevation

changes were set as 100 mm.

5.2 Physical theory of the mathematical optimisation approach

An objective function was developed for the optimisation using the moment equilibrium

equation about pivot point O (fig. 5.2). When the opener is operated in a field at a constant

speed, the moment created by the vertical and horizontal soil reaction forces, denoted as Fp

and F¡1, respectively, should be balanced out by the moment created by the resultant force P

from the leaf spring downforce system.

Vertical soil reaction force Fn acts at some point in front of or to the right of the disk axle,

not directly underneath it. This force can exert an equal and opposite moment about the disk

axle to balance the moment by Fu. The location of the centre of the disk is independent of the

magnitudes of both Fo and FH. Therefore, it is legitimate to move the two forces from the

interface of the disk and soil to the axle of the disk to simplify the calculation.

The resultant force P consists of P1 and P2 resulting from the deflections of the lower main

spring and the upper helper spring, respectively. The objective function for the optimisation

based on this physical theory is described in the following sections.
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Figure 5.2. Forces applied to the opener and moment created at pivot O.

5.3 Objective function development

The moment Me about pivot O, created by soil reaction forces Fp and F¡1, cilt be described as

follows (fig. 5.3a):

f = Mo - Fo' I'cos 0 + Fn 'L'sin? (5. 1)

where

Mo: moment created by soil reaction forces about pivot O (Ì.{.mm)

Fp: soil vertical reaction force (lttr)

L: distance between pivot O to disk centre D (mm)

0 : angle of line OD relative to horizontal plane (degrees)

FH: soil horizontal reaction force Q.$.

The moment created by the double leaf springs, shown in figure 5.3b, can be expressed in the
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following equation:

f, : M o = P . b. cos(ø -i, = P . b'sina

where

P : resultant force of P¡ and P2 applied to the shackle by the leaf springs Q.,l)

b: length of opener arm oB from pivot o to the shackle base point B (mm)

o: angle of the spring shackle AB relative to the opener arm OB (degree).

(s.2)

(a)

Figure 5.3. Moment created by (a) soil

5.3.1 Dependent var¡ables isolation

(b)

reaction forces and by (b) leaf springs P.

The target dependent variable of the objective function is the opener downforce change,

which is required to be minimised. The opener downforce change is equal to the changes of

the soil vertical reaction force in magnitude, but opposite in direction. Thus the dependent

variable can be considered as dFp. The horizontal soil reaction force F¡1 is assumed as a

constant when the opener is operated at a given travel speed and set at a predetermined soil
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penetration depth (Gratton et al., 2003). Assuming that AH of 50 mm is sufficiently small,

taking the first derivative of equation 5.I, anew function showing the change in M6 is given

by:

= (-Fr.Z .sin 0 + Fr.I ,cos q. de + Z .cos e .dFD (5.3)

d0= M
L.cos9

df, = dM,, =%0, *pao= å.sin a. dp + p. cosa.b. da"õPôa (s.6)

Using the geometrical relationship between incremental change in d0 and incremental change

in vertical position AH of the opener disk, it is easily arrived at:

(s.4)

Substitution of equation 5.4 into equation 5.3 results in an equation relating an incremental

change in Me to an incremental change in AH and the target dependent variable dFp:

dl=dMo =GFn.I.sin 0+ Fn.I.cos e)._ L'II-+I.cos 0.dFt) (5.5)'L'cos0

Likewise, after taking the first derivative of equation 5.2, the following equation is formed

and evaluated as:

where

ds : incremental change of o, (degrees)

o, : angle of spring shackle relative to opener arm. (degrees)

dP: incremental change of P Q.t).
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A new function f3 can be formed:

"ft=dl-dfr:dMo-dMo=g (s.7\

Substitution of equation 5.5 and equation 5.6 into equation 5.7 results in the final objective

function shown below:

ÅD _ó'sin ø. dP + P.cosa.b. dø -(Fr.Z.cos 0 - Fr.Z.sin Ø.de
L.*tA

(s.8)

The incremental changes, dP, da,, and d0, are all related to AH as described in the following

sections. It is reasonably assumed that the AH of 50 mm is sufficiently small and thus

equation 5.8 is sufficiently accurate to represent the geometry of the system when depth of

the opener has changed by 50 mm.

5.3.2 Relationship between dq and AH

The spring ends of the double leaf springs are defined as the spring fixture ends between the

two slots of the mounting bracket and the fixture bolt F (frg. 5.a). A tangent-chord angle B of

the main spring end is introduced to track the dimension and position changes of the two

springs. It is assumed that the spring ends are parallel to the surface of the upper mounting

bracket. It is fuither assumed that the change of tangent-chord angle of the helper spring is

proportional to that of the main spring, dP, within the deflection limit of the two springs. This

ratio is determined by the length of the two spring chords l1 and 12. These assumptions are

reasonable according to characteristics the cantilever springs.
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Figure 5.4. Dimension of the leaf spring system.

When the opener is tifted up due to obstacles during field operations, the spring shackle will

move upwardly and backwardly, which results in the increase of the angle o. The upward

movement of shackle will raise the main spring eye A and the helper spring eye E in different

extents. The springs are then deflected in vertical direction.

The backward movement of the shackle has a longitude component to stretch the main spring

at the point A. This results in the point A moving backwards. The helper spring is also

affected due to the stretching of the main spring. Furthermore, the point E of helper spring

may move either upwards or keep its position without any displacement depending on the

position changes of the contact point between the main spring and the helper spring.

The following equation is found using the law of cosines in ÂABO and AAFO:
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Ao=a2 +b'-2ab'cosø =lÍ + g'-2lrg.coszAFo:rtz + g'-zrrg.cosçL- p, (5.9)

All the angles and reference lines in equation 5.9 are shown in figure 5.4. Equation 5.9 is

further reduced to equations 5.10 and 5.11, where variables o and da, are expressed with the

variable B:

21,,g .sin þ = l,' + g' - a' - b' + 2ab cos a

, _ _ 1,,. dl, - g. sin p. dl, - IrS. cos p . d þ
ab.sina

(5.10)

(s.1r)

where

11 : length of the main spring chord AF (mm)

g: distance between pivot O and leaf spring fixture point F (mm)

B = tangent-chord angle of the main leaf spring chord AF (degree)

dB : incremental change of B (degree)

a: length of the spring shackle (mm).

The angle of opener arm OB relative to the horizontal line is denoted as <p and is assumed

that OB should always below the horizontal plane during field operations. Assuming the

system is located in a coordinate system with pivot O as the origin (f,rg. 5.5). R¡ and R2 are

two horizontal reference lines passing through origin O and shackle base point B,

respectively. The coordinate of B is located at (-b'cos<p, -b.sinrp) and the coordinate of A is

located at (-l¡'cosB, g - 11'sinB). Therefore, the following relationship can be found in ÂABC:
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It is obvious to notice that IABC: zoKB. In aoBK, o,, g, and /.oKB all make

incremental changes as the opener clisk moving up and down. The summation of all three

incremental changes is equal to zero. Therefore, the following relationship is found:

cos I.ABC = 
BC 

- 
l' 'cos þ - b cos Ó

ABa

dþ - da: ZOKB

Using geometry, equation 5.13 can be further changed to the following equations:

d IOKB = d IABC _ d (l' cos þ - b cos Ø) _ cos þ . dl, - l, . sin þ . d þ + b . sin þ . d ó

(s.r2)

(5.14)

(s. 1 3)

dó=
b 'cos þ

(s. l s)

Substitution of equation 5. 1 4 and 5. 1 5 into equation 5. 1 3 results in the function which relates

the dB to AH:

cos p.d4 -4's:.lir P.dp +a.¿s:(a-b'sinþ).dþ (s.16)
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Figure 5.5. Coordinate system with O as the origin; g: angle of OB relative to Rl; R¡ and R2: horizontal reference lines througli O and B, respectively; K: intersection of R¡ and line
AB; AC : vertical reference line to Rr and Rz

The vertical distance BH between the shackle pivot B and horizontal tine HF can be

expressed by the following equation:

BH = g +b.sinþ

The vertical distance BH can also be described in another equation:

BH = l,. sin p + a. sin(a + þ)

After combining equation 5.77 and 5.18 and taking the first derivation:

(5.1e)

(s.r7)

(5. I 8)

l,' cos p. d þ + sin B . dl, + a. sinø : (a -b.sinþ). dþ
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5.3.3 Relationship between dP and AH

Incremental changes in total spring force dP were combined by force changes of main spring

dPr and helper spring dP2 Only the spring deflection perpendicular to the spring chord is

considered and the spring deflection palallel to the spring chord is neglected. The following

three equations are found according to Hooker's law:

dP:dPt+dPz

dP, = k,'dl

dP,=kr'¿¡,

(s.20)

(s.21 a)

(5.21 b)

where

dPl : incremental change of main spring force Q.J)

k1 : spring rate of main spring Q.t/mm)

df1 : incremental change of main spring deflection perpendicular to the spring cord (mm)

dPz: incremental change of main spring force Q.{)

k2: spring rate of helper spring Q.{/mm)

df2 : incremental change of helper spring deflection perpendicular to the spring cord (mm).

As the spring ends of the two springs ale parallel, the tangents of arc EF and arc AF are also

parallel with the com.mon tangent point F (fig. 5.5). The spring eye E of the helper spring

presses on the main spring tightly. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the incremental
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changes of their respective tangent-chord angles are proportional and have the following

relationships:

df,=l,.tandp (tandp = dþ for small angle) (s.22 a)

(s.22b)df,=?.tunt, f,þ @"ry=rr for smau angle)

3.8.t 1l. 
- 

¿-¿
7J

L

dP=4.1,.d8+k,

5.4 Optimization process

5.4.1 Parameters optimised

'd þ = (k, .1, +2¡,).d p (s.23)

Muny parameters are involved in the above objective function (eq. 5.S). For optimization,

only the parameters, highly sensitive to the dependent variable, need to be found for the

optimal values. These parameters include the spring rates of the double leaf springs k1 and k2,

chord lengths of the double leaf springs 11 and 12, and the length of the spring shackle, a.

These parameters have the most significant effects on the function of the downforce system.

When choosing the spring material for optimization, spring steel with the same uniform cross

section (constant width and constant thickness) was selected for the double leaf springs as

such springs are cheap to produce without any special machining. It is assumed that the

double springs can be treated as cantilever springs. For the cantilever leaf spring with

uniform section, the spring rate is given as follows:

(?)'

(s.24)
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where:

k: spring rate Q.[/mm)

E: modulus of elasticity (for steel: 200000 MPa)

I I : total moment of inertia. (--o)

l: spring length (mm).

The constant width w and thickness t selected were 63 mm and 10 mm, respectively,

according to the requirement of the spring strength and the limitation of the shackle

dimension. Thus, the total moment of inertia lI of the main and helper springs was fixed as

5250 mma. If the ratio of chord length lr and 12was set as constant, i.e.Izl\: ll2, according

to equation 5.2 1 , the ratio of the spring rate will be kl/kz : I18. Thus only I ¡ and kr need to be

optimised. Variables lz and kz can be calculated from 1r and kr. The parameters to be

optimised are reduced to shackle length a, the chord length 11 and the spring rate k1 of the

main spring. The upper and lower bound values of the design variables are given in table 5.1.

Table 5.1 . Design variables for optimization.

Symbol Description Units Lower/UpperBounds

k¡

Length of spring shackle

Chord length of main spring

Spring rate of main spring

100 <: a <:300

700 <: lr <: 1000

3<:kr<:7

mm

mm

N/mm
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5.4.2 Fixed parameters and constraints

Some parameters are often relatively fixed due to the geometries of the opener conf,rguration

or limitations of the resources. Fixed parameters are usually set as the constants in the

objective function. The fixed parameters in this study include the opener arm b, the opener

arm angle <p, the tangent-chord angel B, the spring width and thickness, and some others. The

horizontal soil reaction force F¡-¡ can be assumed as constant when the depth control of the

opener functions normally (Gratton, 2003). The constant values of these f,rxed parameters are

given in table 5.2.

Table 5.2. Fixed parameters for optimisation

mbol Units
mm
radian
mm
radian
N
radian

Value
700
0.52

750
2.09
2405
0.21

b

0

L
Initial u,

Initial P

Initial0

Initial B

F¡¡

w
t
ltl lz

krlkz

Length of opener arm OB
The angle of OD relative to horizontal line (frg.S.3 a)
The length of OD (fig.5.3 a)

Initial shackle angle
Initial force generated from the leaf springs deflection
Initial angle between the opener arm OB and
horizontal line
Tangent-chord angle of the main spring chord
Horizontal reaction for on the opener
Width of the springs
Thickness of the springs
Ratio of the chord length of the two springs
Ratio of the spring rate of the two springs

radian 0.52
N 667
mm 63

mm 10

dimensionless2
dimensionless 1i8

After placing the values of the fixed parameters into the equation 5.8, the objective function

is reduced to:

dF,' = 0.93(kt'\ +2kt)'d P -l295da +280d0 (s.2s)

From the above equations 5.4,5.11, 5.i5, 5.16,5.19, the relationship between do, dB, dll.and
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AH are found in the following equations:

d\= 0.27a+163

500 - 2.26.4

30.6.a + 18360

3o6lt -l.371t2

(0.27a+163).1,_ t l.o¡¡
(233-t,).a 306-l 68s

,AH (s.26)

(s.27)

(s.28)

o*=l

dþ=( 846-2'a LH)._
r.3t .L ' 68s

When the leaf spring opener encounters micro-relief changes AH in the field, the vertical

deflection of the leaf springs and the shackle angle will make corresponding changes. The

first constraint is set on the incremental changes of the tangent-chord angle, namely dp. The

spring eye can not be raised up to a level higher than the spring fixture ends. The marginal

scenario is that the spring eye will be leveled with spring fixture end when the opener

encounter the highest obstacle AH in the field. The second constraint is set on the changes of

shackle angle, do,, which can not exceed 30". The third constraint is the constant total

moment of inertia of the main spring. These three constraints are set as follows:

dþ =(
30.6'a + i 8360

3o6L -t.37112

846-2.a AH)._
r.31 .4 ', 68s

\- r- kli
Lt- n n).,L
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,^. _l e.z7a+163).tt t f nuo" =lfit-,r; - 306-l 685

The upper and lower bound values of constraints for the above three equations are set as:

0" < dB < 15o, 0o < da < 30o, and lI : 5250 mma.

5.4.3 Optim isation resu lts

The above objective function (eq.5.22) was minimised in Matlab (The MathVy'orks., Natick,

MA) using genetic algorithms (GA). GA has the advantage of searching the result for global

optimum rather than local optimum. When setting AH : -50 mm and applying the GA, the

objective function converged after 7 generations. The optimization result given was -233 N,

which meant the percent of downforce change was about -13% compared to the normal

downforce 1780 N. The corresponding optimum values for a, 11 and k¡ were 100 mm, 874

mm, and 6 N/mm, respectively (Fig. 5.6).

When AH was set as 50 mm, after 24 generations, the optimization result from the GA was

90 N, which meant the percent of downforce change was about 5% (Fig.5.7). The optimum

values for a, 11 and k1 were 300 mm, 954 mm and 3.6 N/mm, respectively. Therefore, the

average downforce changes given by this optimization approach was around 9%. The

optimisation results are summarized in table 5.3.

Table 5.3. Optimisation result and design variables.

Optimisation result Design variables

ÂH (mm) dFo 0.I) dFD (%) k1 (N/mm) 11 (mm) k2 Q.I/mm) l2(mm) a (mm)

-50

50

6 874 48

3.6 954 29

437 100

477 300

-233 -13%
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Best: -233.1225 Mean: .233.1225

+ Best fitness
+ Mean fitness
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Generation

Figure 5.6. Optimisation result achieved by Genetic Algorithm when AH: -50 mm.
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Figure 5.7. Optimisation result achieved by Genetic Algorithm when AH: 50 mm.
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Based on the optimisation result, the leaf springs of the second prototype (fig. 5.8) were

fabricated with the spring rate 4.5 N/mm for the main spring and 36 N/mm for the helper leaf

spring, which were in the range of the recommending values of the optimisation results. The

dimensions of the leaf spring length and the shackle lenglh were fabricated as length

adjustable. The optimal dimensions for these length adjustable parts were further tested in a

laboratory static downforce test to validate the effectiveness of this mathematical

optimisation method. The lab test is described in the next chapter.

5.5 Gost estimation

The production cost of the leaf spring downforce system is estimated as about $150 including

the double leaf springs, the spring shackle, and the mounting bracket (fig. 5.6). Other parts of

the opener, such as the disks, are not included. The leaf springs do not need special

machining as they are the same as those commonly used in the vehicle suspension system.

The steel consumption of the leaf spring downforce system is 260/o of that of the parallel

linkage system. The machining time of the former system is 30%o of that of the latter system.

Attributing 0.5 of weighing factor to the steel consumption and machining time, the total cost

of leaf spring downforce system is only about 28%o ofthe parallel linkage downforce system

based on the number of the parts required and the consumption of the steel material (Table

5.4). 70% of cost reduction of leaf spring downforce system was calculated by attributing 0.5

of weighing factor to the steel consumption and machining time, which represent the material

cost and labour cost, respectively. Therefore, the simple structure of the leaf spring

downforce system has a significant cost advantage compared to the complicated parallel

linkage downforce system, which mainly includes two parallel arms, two linkages, four
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pivots, one heavy coil spring and some other parts.

Figure 5.8. The second prototype of the fertilizer banding opener.

Table 5.4. cost comparison between#i:ä1|i;å:tr downrorce system and leaf spring

Structure Material and labour
Downforce Number of Number of Steel consumption Machining time

Parallel linkage 13 4 57
Leaf spring 7 2 15 1.5
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6. LABORATORY TEST OF THE SECOND PROTOTYPE

Static measurements on the downforce of the second prototype were performed to investigate

relationships between the design variables of the leaf spring downforce system and the

corresponding downforce changes when the opener was simulated to encounter obstructions

in f,reld. Data from the lab test were also used to validate the design concepts and

optimization results obtained in the previous chapters.

6.1 Material and methods

6.1.1 Equipment

The second prototype was tested in a laboratory condition. The prototype was mounted onto

a 102 mm x 102 mm toolbar frame which was fixed on the floor. The toolbar frame was set

in the same way as it was running in a field. A hydraulic hand pallet truck, weighing scale,

magnetic digital protractors were used in the tests as the measuring tools.

6.1.2 Experimental design

The experiment was designed to examine effects of different shackle lengths (a) and main

spring chord length (D on the opener downforce. The experiment also examined effects of the

shackle angle c, as the variables, a and /, change the magnitude of a,. As discussed in the

optimization process, all u, a, and I affect the downforce changes of the opener.

The treatments used were the combinations of four different main spring chord lengths and

four different shackle lengths. Four different main spring lengths were 755,810,865, and

920 mm, denoted as 17 55, /810, /865, and 1920. Four shackle lengths were 100, 140, I 80, and

220 mm, denoted as a100, aT40, a180, and a220.Each treatment was coffesponding to a
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shackle angle to be measured in the experiment. Some treatment combinations were not

tested due to the dimension limitations of the spring and opener arm. Each treatment was

replicated twice.

6.1.3 Simulation of ground elevation changes

The opener was lifted up by the hydraulic pallet truck to simulate field elevation changes (fig.

6.1). The weighing scale was placed ontop of the pallettruck. The opener disks pressed on

the surface of the scale measuring area. Thus the opener disk and the scale would move

together by the pallet truck. The static downforce was read off the scale at a ceftain ground

elevation. This force included the gravity force of the opener assembly and the spring vertical

force.

Figure 6.1. Tools and opener used in conducting the lab test.
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6.1.4 Measurements of downforce

During the procedure of raising the opener by the hydraulic pallet truck, the normal working

position of the opener was identified, atwhich the downforce shown on the scale was 1779 N.

Then the lifting range of the opener was set as 50 mm above and below the normal position.

For measutements, the opener was set with the desired combination of / x a. The

corresponding shackle angle û, was measured using two magnetic protractors. One protractor

was set on the opener arm and the other was set on the shackle (frg. 6.1). The shackle angle

was calculated using the readings from these two protractors. Then different ground

elevations were created by raising the opener for 7 or 8 mm each time. Approximately 13 -
15 elevations were tested for each / x a combination or o,. At each elevation (AH), the static

downforce indicated by the scale was recorded.

6.2 Results and discussion

The results showed that downforce of the opener varied with the treatments. In all cases, the

target downforce of 1779 N could be easily achieved by the leaf spring downforce system of

the prototype. The maximum downforce observed in the tests reached to approximately 31 l8

N. The following discusses effects of the treatments on the downforces. Percentage of

downforce change is also presented as it was crucial for the opener design. The percentage of

down force change \¡/as referred to the downforce at the normal position.

6.2.1 Effects of spring chord length

Spring chord length had a significant effect on the downforce change (fig. 6.2). The

downforce change was linearly decreased approximately linearly as the spring chord length
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was increased. Decreasing the spring length from 920 to 755 mm, the down from change

varied from approximately l}Yo to 50%. The longer leaf spring chord length would

compromise moÍe vertical deflections during the vertical movement of the opener. However,

the length of the spring chord could not be increased without limit.

755 810 865 920

Spring cord length (mm)

Figure 6.2.Percentage of downforce changes as affected by the spring chord length,
regardless ofthe shackle length.

6.2.2 Ellects of shackle length

Effects of shackle length on the downfoce changes were not linear (fig. 6.3). The 140 mm

length caused the highest percentage of downforce change, when compared to shorter and

longer ones.
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Figure 6.3. Percentage of downforce changes as affected_ by the shackle length, regardless of
the sPring chord length.

Further studies found that effects of the shackle length could not tell the real performance of

the downforce system because this factor interacted with the other factor, the spring chord

rength. This interaction is demonstrated by figure 6.4. The trends of shackle length effects

wefe completely different with the one shown in figure 6.3. Figure 6.4 shows that the 140

mm shackle length did not necessarily cause the highest downforce change, depending on the

spring chord length. Thus, the downforce changes may be better reflected by the effects of

the combinations of these two factors or different shackle angels'
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Figure 6.4. Percentage of downforce changes as affected by both shackle length and spring
chord length; data points at each shackle length represent different spring chord lengths. 

-

6.2.3 Effects of treatment combination (shackle angle)

Significantly different ranges of downforce changes were found among treatments and they

varied from 2%o to -72%o. The worst treatment combination, in terms of the variations in

downforce, was 1755 x a140, which had the downfoce change ftom 4lYo and, -72%o near r50

mm ground elevations (fig. 6.5). The average downforce change of this treatment was as high

as 57%o. The best treatment combination \ /as the 1920 x a180, which resulted in a low

downforce of 2%o near *50 mm ground elevation and -I4%o near -50 mm ground elevation

(fig. 6.6). The average downforce change of this treatment was only 8olo, which was

acceptable according to the preset criteria of I2%.
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Figure 6.5. Downforces and downforce changes of the treatment 1755 x a140.
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Figure 6.6. Downforces and downforce changes of the treatment 1920 x a180.

These results from the best and worst treatments and the other treatments are summarized in

table 6.1. Effects of the shackle angle (at the normal position) on the downforce change are

fuither shown in figure 6.7. The angle of 138o seemed to give the lowest downforce change.

-14%
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This confirmed that the best treatment was 1920 x a180. It is suggested to use these

dimensions of the spring chord length and shackle length when commercialising this opener.

Table 6.1. Summary of the results of downforce changes and corresponding shackle angles
from different treatments.

Downforce change (oá)

50 mm -50 mm AverasebTreatmentu
Il55 x aI40
1755 x al80
/810 x al80
/810 x al40
/810 x a100
/865 x a180
l&65 x aI40
/865 x a100
I 920 x al80
1920 x a220

Shackle ansle lo
76
80

99
i00
101

i18
134
138

138

r4s

4I
34
20
22
20
l5
11

a-J

2

4

1a-tz-
-62
-48
-47
-46
-32
-30
-24
-14
-19

57
48
34
35
JJ

24
2l
T4

8

t2
u1755 x al40 stands for the treatment with 755 mm spring chord length and 140 mm shackle length
oAverage 

is the average of the absolute values of downforce changes when ÂH : + 50 mm.
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Figure 6.7. Downforce changes as affected by the shackle angles.



7. FIELD TEST FOR BANDING ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

It would be better, if the second prototype of the opener was used for the field test.

However, at the time of the field test, the second prototype had not been fully developed.

The field test had to be completed in 2006 as required by the project timeline. Thus, the first

prototype was used for the field test. The main purposes of the field test were not only to

evaluate the performance of the prototype opener for banding anhydrous ammonia Q.JH3), but

also to investigate nitrogen retention under different opener configurations. Thus, the use of

the first prototype for the field test was not a major concern.

7.1 Material and methods

7.1.1 Construction of fertilizer banding appl¡cator

For banding anhydrous ammonia (l'{H¡), four of the prototype opener units were fabricated.

Those four prototype openers (referred as to leaf spring opener) were mounted in a 4.3-m

toolbar (fig. 7 .Ia) with a tool spacing of 0.4 m. To compare the uniformity of furrow depth of

the prototype opener with the Ponik opener, four parallel linkage downforce systems

(refened as to parallel linkage opener) were also mounted on the same toolbar. With a

fertilizer tank, flow controller, manifold, hoses, and tubes, a field applicator was constructed

$rg.7.1b). A manifold with 16 outlets was used and it was the one with the least number of

outlets commercially available. As only eight openers were on the toolbar, the every second

outlet of the manifold was blocked for the test. Ammonia was supplied to the openers from

the manifold by flexible hoses and 12-mm diameter steel tubes at the delivery end. The

ammonia release point was set to 51 mm below the soil surface for all openers.
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(b)

Figure I .I The feftilizer applicator; (a) toolbar with the leaf spring openers; (b) toolbar with
openers (the first prototype) arñ ferttlizer tank.
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7.1.2 Field site description

Field tests were conducted in a farm 35 km north of Oakville, Manitoba, Canada in October

2006. The freld had clay soil (clay 43o/o, sllt 50Yo, and sand 7Yo) and wheat stubble. The soil

was quite wet at the time of f,reld trial. This can be seen from the depth of the rut resulting

from the wheel tracks of the applicator ({r9.7.2).

Figure 7 .2.Photo showing the fertilizer applicator and field condition at the time of fertilizer
banding test.

7 .1.3 Experimental design

One purpose of the experiment was to compare the uniformity of the furrow depths between

the existing parallel linkage opener and the leaf spring opener. This was achieved through

mounting four openers for each type of the two openers on the same tool-bar. Another

purpose was to investigate the effects of different opener configurations on the nitrogen

retention in soil following the banding operations. This was achieved by a 2x2 factorial
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experimental design with two disc configurations and two closing wheel configurations. Only

the four leaf spring openers were used for this purpose and they had the following

configurations:

single disk with furrow closing wheel (S-V/)

single disc without furrow closing wheel (S-V/Ð

o double disk with furrow closing wheel (D-W)

o double disc without furrow closing wheel (D-WÐ

Plots were laid by passing the applicator in the field. Each pass of the applicator created four

furrows, representing four treatments. The plot was 152 m long. Each treatment was

replicated seven times (i.e. seven passes of the applicator were made). Each furrow was

treated as one plot. Plots (treatments) could be randomised by changing the openers' position

on the toolbar and changing the NH¡ distribution route from the NH¡ manifold to each opener

for every pass. However, for security reasons, this was not done in the held experiment to

decrease the chances of contacting with NH3 when assembling and disassembling the openers

and the connection tubes between the manifold and openers. Thus, treatments were not

completely randomised. The tractor travel speed (S krr/h) and ammonia application rate (112

kg Nlha) were kept constant for all passes.

7.1.4 Measurements

lnitial so¡l conditions Before the field fertilizer banding trial, soil cores (50 mm

diameter) were taken at six random locations over the entire field at two depth intervals: 0-50

mm and 50-100 mm. Soil samples were weighed, oven-dried at 105 "C for 24 h, and weighed
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again to determine the soil moisture content and dry bulk density. Soil penetration resistances

(cone index) were also measured in these two depth intervals, at six random locations using a

Rimik soil cone penetrometer (Model CP 20, Agridy Rimik Pty. Ltd., Australia). The surface

residue was collected with a quadrant of one m'. The quadrant was placed on the soil surface

at six rando-m locations in the field. The standing and flat residues confined in the quadrant

were collected separately. Residues collected were taken to the laboratory, oven-dried at 60o

for 72 h and weighed to determine the dry matter per hectare.

Furrow depth Furrow depths were measured immediately following the banding

application. The surface layer of soil accumulated along the furrow edges was removed. A

straight edge was laid on the soil surface across the furrow. Approximately 14 measurements

were performed along each furrow.

Nitrogen concentration A composite soil sample was made from three monoliths

(monolith size: 150 mm deep, 200 mm wide and 50 mm thick) taken from each plot along the

centre of the furrow, giving a total of 28 composite samples. Samples were taken

approximately six hours after the banding applications. The samples were kept on ice and

shipped to the laboratory for analysis. Both NH¡AtrH¿* and NO¡- nitrogen concentrations were

analyzed as transformation of NH+*to NO¡- might occur within a short period of time.

NH3 trace in soil The tracer method used to trace the NH3 initial distribution zone was

based on a previous study by Papendick and Parc (1966). They reported that the distribution

patterns of NH3 in green house pots of moist and air-dry soil after fertilizer injection were

well correlated with the resulting pH contour lines. The NH3 tracing for all treatments was

conducted around six hours after banding operations. After taking a soil monolith from the
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furrow, a smooth vertical wall (200 mm wide and 150 mm high) was left within the soil cross

section (fig. 7.3a). A filter paper (220 mm diameter) impregnated with phenol red solution, a

pH indicator, was placed on the vertical wall (fig. 7.3b) and kept contact with the soil fuirow

cross section for about three minutes. A temporary pink area then appeared on the filter paper

due to the high pH, indicating that NH3 had come in the soil solution and reacted to form

NHq*ion. To quantifr the pink trace,the digital image of the filter paper was quickly taken.
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Figure.7.3. Ammonia trace measurement; (a) smooth furrow vertical wall after removing soil
monolith; (b) filter paper attached onto the soil furrow vertical wall.
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The digital images of the filter paper were analyzed and processed using an interactive

program written in Matlab R2006 (The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA) to extract the NH¡

distribution characteristics. Within the Matlab, each filter paper image (fig. 7.4a) was

analyzed first to find the differences between the pink area and other yellow area in terms of

the pixel intensity values. A threshold value of pixel intensity was then found and used to

isolate and highlight the pink area (fig 7 .ab). A rectangular bounding area of the pink trace

and its centroid position were calculated by the program. The rectangle was also used to

determine the height and width of the NH3 trace. Width was the horizontal distance measured

from the left most edge to the right most edge of the rectangle. Similarly, height was defined

as the vertical distance from the top most edge to the down most edge. These characteristics

were the useful information reflecting distribution pattems of ammonia under different

banding opener configurations.

(a) (b)

Figure.7.4. Imaging analysis; (a) digital image of the filter paper after tracing; (b) image
highlighting the bounding area.

Soil surface disturbance To quantitatively analyze the soil surface disturbance after

banding operations, digital pictures (fig.7.5) of the furrows, created by openers with different
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configurations, were taken. To achieve the soil disturbance information, the same method as

analyzing the filter paper digital image was used to find the pixel intensity differences

between the soil and the residue within the quadrate area. The surface disturbance was

quantified as the percentage of the soil pixels relative to the total pixels. This method may

result in higher value than the actual soil disturbance, as residue cover was not I00% before

the furrow was created. The soil not covered by residue outside the furrow was also counted

in the image analysis.

Figure 7.5 Digital image taken for furrow surface disturbance analysis.

7.1.5 Data analysis

Analyses of variance were performed on the data to examine the significance of main effects

of experimental factors and their interaction effects. It was found that interaction effects were

significant in most cases. Thus, the simple effects were presented in the following sections.

Duncan's multiple range tests were used to detect differences among means. A significance
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level of 0.05 was applied to all data analysis.

7.2 Results and discussion

7.2.1 Field conditions

Both the standing residue (915 kg/ha) and flat residue (807 kg/ha) were heavy. At the time of

the fertilizer banding test, the soil had a moisture content of 33o/o in a dry basis, which was

wet for field operations. Although the field had not been tilled at the time of the test, the soil

was quite loose, indicated by its dry bulk density (0.9 Mg/m3; and cone index (1.5 MPa).

7.2.2 Comparisons of the leaf spring and parallel linkage openers

A large number of measurements on furrow depth were made during the field test. A total of

393 data points were taken for the cutting depth of the leaf spring opener and a total of 245

were taken for the parallel linkage opener. The average cutting depth of the leaf spring

openers was 65 mm with a standard deviation of 15 mm, and that of the parallel arm linkage

openers was 63 mm with a standard deviation of 14 mm. These values indicate that two

openers were operated at similar depths. The standard deviation of seeding depth was more

interesting to the opener design as it reflects the downforce change while working in field

conditions. The standard deviation data indicated that the two openers performed similarly, in

terms of maintaining the uniformity of cutting depth.

7.2.3 Gomparisons of opener conf¡gurations on banding performance

Soil surface disturbance In general, the soil surface disturbance was very low for all

opener configurations as shown in figure 7.6, although the soil was wet. The data from the

image analysis showed that the single disc without closing wheel (S-WÐ caused the least soil
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disturbance (5.6%) (fig.7.7), and the other treatments caused over 10o% soil disturbance. The

double-disk opener configurations, in general, gave higher soil disturbance than the

single-disk ones. However, there were no significant differences in soil disturbance among

the opener conf,rgurations.

Figure 7.6. Photo showing sruface disturbance after application.
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Figure. 7.7. Soil surface disturbance from different opener configurations; S-'W: single disk
with furrow closing wheel; S-'Wt: single disc without furrow closing wheel; D-W: double

disk with furrow closing wheel; D-Wt: double disc without furrow closing wheel.

Nitrogen concentration Significant differences in all forms of nitrogen concentrations

were found among the treatments (fig. 7.8). The double-disk opener without press wheel

(D-WÐ had the highest total nitrogen concentration (80.5 þglÐ. On the contrary, the

single-disk opener without press wheel (S-V/Ð had the lowest total nitrogen concentration

(49.3 pglg). The other two treatments were intermediate. The similar trends were true for the

treatment effects on ammonium nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen. The best performance of the

D-Wt treatment could be attributable to a number of facts that the double-disk opener created

more micro soil pores, which helped the NH¡/l.,lHa* retention and distribution; that the NH3

release point between the double disks was well protected frorr being exposed to the faster
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air flow outside the disks, which reduced the NH¡ losses during the banding; Without having

furrow closing wheel had advantages in the wet soil condition.

@Total nitrogen f Ammonium nitrogen fl Nitrate nitrogen

120

D-Wt S-W D-W

Treatment

S-Wt

Fig. 7.8. Total-N, ammonium-N, nitrate-N comparisons for four treatments; S-W: single
disk with furrow closing wheel; S-Wt: single disc without furrow closing wheel; D-W:
double disk with furrow closing wheel; D-Wt: double disc without furrow closing wheel.
Bars followed by the same letter are not statistically different within each form of nitrogen.

NH3/NH4* trace Significant differences in the area of NH¡/ItrH+* trace (fig. 7.9). The

treatment of single-disk opener without furrow closing wheel (S-WÐ had the significantly

lower values than the other treatments. The greatest area (4607 mm2; was found for the

double-disk without press wheel (D-WÐ treatment. However, this value was not statistically

different from those of the S-W and D-W treatments.
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Fig.7 .9. Area of NHs/NH+* trace in soil for four treatments; S-W : single disk with furrow
closing wheel; S-Wt: single disk without furrow closing wheel; D-W: double disk with

furrow closing wheel; D-Wt: double disk without furrow closing wheel. Bars followed by
the same letter are not statistically different.

Similar to the results of the area, the S-Wt resulted in the smaller height and width of

NH3Æ',lHa*trace than the other treatments (frg.7.10). Ammonia spread in soil over height up

to 100 mm, which was beyond the furrow depths. The width of NH3/ItrH 4* trace in soil can be

used to assess the uniformity of nitrogen distribution in soil and to make decisions on the

selection of opener spacing on the toolbar.
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Figure 7.10. Width and height of the NH¡/Ì.{H+*trace in soil for four treatments; S-W: single
disk with furrow closing wheel; S-Wt: single disk without furow closing wheel; D-W:
double disk with furrow closing wheel; D-Wt: double disk without fuirow closing wheel.

Bars followed by the same letter are not statistically different within each variable measured.

As the vertical position of the centroid of NH¡A{H 4* trace zone is relative to the centre of the

furrow surface, it could be presumed that NH¡ distributed radially outwards from the centroid.

This information has implication to one-pass side banding system. Seeds and NH3shouldbe

kept at a proper distance to avoid the toxicity and at the same time to ensure enough fertilizer

supply.

The D-Wt and S-W treatments ({rg. 7.Il) had an average centroid point of 52 mm, which

was closer to the NH3 release point (51 mm below furrow for all treatments). The main

reasons for the relatively low centroid position of the other two treatments might be related to

the average fi.urow depths (fi1.7.12), which were 57 mm and 62 mm, respectively. The other

two treatments had greater banding depths (71 mm and 70 mm). Therefore, it is reasonable to

believe that the centroid of NH¡A{H 4* trace zone was related to the furrow depth when
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other conditions, such as NH3 release point, NH3 application rate and soil conditions, were

very similar.

D-Wt S-W D-W

Treatment

S-Wt

Figure. 7.1 1. Vertical position of the centroid of NH3A{H 4* trace zone for different opener
configurations; S-V/: single disk with furrow closing wheel; S-Wt: single disc without
furrow closing wheel; D-W: double disk with furrow closing wheel; D-V/t: double disc

without furrow closing wheel.
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Figure. 7 .I2. Funow depths from different opener conf,rgurations; S-W : single disk with
furrow closing wheel; S-Wt: single disk without furrow closing wheel; D-W: double disk

with furrow closing wheel; D-Wt: double disk without furrow closing wheel.

correlations between NHa/NHa* trace and NHg/NHa* concentration

Data of NH3AtrHa* nitrogen concentration and NH:/|{H¿* distribution area were highly

correlated (correlation coefficient: 0.92). This showed that the tracer method was feasible to

assess nitrogen retention in soil. However, it is more of a qualitative indicator of nitrogen in

soil. For quantitative assessment, soil nitrogen concentration is a better indicator.

S-Wt
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8. CONCLUSIONS

The development of the low-disturbance and low-cost fertilizer banding opener was

successful. The double leaf spring downforce system could reduce the cost significantly as

compared to the existing parallel linkage downforce system. The leaf spring downforce

system worked as effective as the parallel linkage downforce system in terms of average soil

cutting depth (65 mm vs.63 mm) and furrow depth variations (15 mm vs. 14 mm).

Through the optimisation, the major factors affecting the downforce changes were optimised,

including the spring rate, spring chord length, and the shackle length. The lab test results

showed that the interaction effect of the spring chord length and the shackle length was

significant. The best combination with the spring chord length (920 mm) and the shackle

length (180 mm) had downforce change of only 8% when simulating the field surface

elevation change of 50 mm above or below the normal field surface. This best combination

was corresponding to the biggest shackle angle. The lab test results were in agreement with

the optimization results. The method used to optimise the leaf spring downforce system was

feasible.

Soil surface disturbance (varying from 5.6%o to 14.9%) in the field experiment was very low

for all the opener configurations. The double-disk opener without furrow closing wheel

resulted in the highest total nitrogen concentration (80.5 pglg). The trace area, width, and

height of NH¡/|trHa* in soil for the single-disk opener without closing wheel were smaller

than the other opener configurations. Close correlation (R2: 0.92) was found between the

NH¡/l'trH+* nitrogen concentration and the NH3AtrH¿* trace area, which showed that the NH3

tracing method was effective in qualifying the NH¡AtrH¿*initial distribution pattern following
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banding operations.

The field results imply that that if the double-disk opener is used then the furrow closing

wheel may not be necessary. If the single-disk is utilized for banding NH3, the furrow closing

wheel should be equipped. The total cost for the two opener configurations would be similar.

The conclusions from this study were from only one field test and may be applicable only for

the specific soil conditions similar to those of this research. Also, treatments were not

completely randomised in the field experiment. Further field tests are needed to conhrm the

results. Therefore, care should be given when using the results.

Recommendations for futu re research

Static measurements on opener downforce change have certain limitations since the opener

travel speed during f,reld operations also has effects on the downforce changes. To better

simulate the opener downforce changes during field operations, further dynamic tests on the

leaf spring downforce system of the second opener prototype is recommended. Transducers

embedded into soil could be used to monitor downforce changes and the response efficiency

of the leaf spring downforce systems.

The function of the gauge wheel was usually described qualitatively in the past. Further

improvement on the leaf spring downforce system could be conducted on the interaction

mechanism with the depth control gauge wheel. The quantitative study on the soil reaction

forces on the gauge wheel is necessary and the result of which can help further improve the

leaf spring downforce system.

For leaf spring downforce system, stop mechanism should used in the shackle to avoid the

deflection of the ieaf spring exceeding its elastic iimitations. Although the bigger shackle
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angle gave lower downforce changes, shackle angle has to be set with enough space for its

rotation before stop mechanism contacting with the opener arm, which will make the

shackle's function useless.

To achieve a better understanding of the accurate relationship between the opener

configurations and the initial NH¡ retention and distribution following banding operations,

additional field research under various soil conditions is required. Different soil conditions

will allow most of the ammonia losses resulting from soil properties to occur and then the

losses related to the banding opener configurations will be found. Furrow closing wheels

have a significant effect on NH3 fertilizer banding result. Further research on different types

of closing wheels is required.

The tracer method used to trace the initial distribution zone of NH3/NH+* is recommended to

be used in mid row banding operation, the result of which can verify the row spacing settings,

the seed fertilizer separation, and the nutrient availability to seeds. This method will be more

effective if the tracing measurement can be conducted at a consecutive period after seeding

since the distribution of the NH¡A{H+* and the seed-fetili zer relative placement are changing

with time. This is possible because the filter paper used in the tracing method can be reused

many times, which can save the research costs significantly.
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